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Anesthesia Pain Care Senior Invitational Coming to
TPC Eagle Trace April 18‐21
Event features 2015 Champions Tour Winner Marco Dawson
CORAL SPRINGS, Fla. – The Anesthesia Pain Care Senior Invitational is returning to
TPC Eagle Trace from April 18‐21. The Pro‐Am Day will take place on Monday, April 18.
The event, presented by Anesthesia Pain Care Consultants, works proudly with the
Sunbelt Senior Tour to bring a world‐class golf experience to Coral Springs.
Registration will begin at 11 a.m. The Pro‐Am Day will feature a sit‐down banquet,
silent auction, raffle drawings and more. Marco Dawson, the 2015 Champions Tour
winner, and Danny Edwards, six‐time PGA Tour winner, are two of the Senior Tour
professionals who will participate in the tournament.
This year marks the Sunbelt Senior Tour’s 21st year as the only 54‐hole open Senior
Tour in the United States. Its mission remains to afford players the opportunity to
experience all aspects of life as a true touring golf professional.
Proceeds from the tournament will benefit the World Institute of Pain, a charitable
organization that strives to end the suffering of chronic pain throughout the world, by
training physicians in the least developed and emerging countries.
Ira Fox, MD, DABPM, FIPP, ABIPP, co‐founder of Anesthesia Pain Care Consultants, is
the title sponsor of the event. He has partnered with the tournament for several years.
As one of the earliest members of the World Institute of Pain, Dr. Fox is passionate
about helping people in economically disadvantaged countries.
Sponsorship opportunities are still available. For more information on this event, please
contact event manager Tom Eubank at (404) 944‐9988 or tom@charityproamtour.com.
# # #
Anesthesia Pain Care Consultants, based in Tamarac, Fla., has built a reputation for excellence and
success in relieving pain for its patients. Founded in 1996, the mission of APCC is to concentrate on the
diagnosis and treatment of pain through the use of interventional techniques, as well as physical
therapy and medication management, when needed. Dr. Ira Fox, MD, DABPM, FIPP, ABIPP, performs
IMEs and functions as an expert medical witness in personal injury and workers’ comp cases.
Dedicated physicians, modern technology and extensive experience are combined at APCC to provide
significant pain reduction associated with accidents, surgery and chronic conditions. To learn more
about APCC, please visit http://apccfl.com/. For more information about this release, please contact
BoardroomPR’s Don Silver at (954) 370‐8999 or donsil@boardroompr.com.

